The SAR Medal of

this award, they should contact the DAR Liaison
Committee for verification.

Appreciation

(17.4.1)

Chapter registrars should be sure to turn in DAR
Finder Forms when appropriate with applications.

DAR Liaison Committee
Compatriot John E. McCutchen, Chairman
john.e.mccutchen@gmail.com
901-355-2237

Tennessee SAR

Compatriot David E. Johnston
dembjo@gmail.com
865-357-2191

The SAR Medal of Appreciation may be
awarded to a DAR member for obtaining at
least five new SAR members. Count will be
maintained by use of the DAR Finder Form
(Source Book 12.08.lF). The presentation of
this award is the responsibility of the chapter
receiving the new members. This award can be
made multiple times at the discretion of the
chapters. Count will be maintained by the
DAR Liaison Committee.

The DAR Liaison Committee will request
from the State Registrar on a monthly basis
the current listing of DAR Finders. When a
DAR member obtains the requisite
number,
the
receiving SAR chapter registrar will be
notified. If an SAR member or chapter feels they
know of a DAR member who has qualified for

Compatriot James (Jim) J. Thweatt
james.thweatt@vanderbilt.edu
931-647-0354
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DAR Referral Awards

In appreciation of the DAR’s support of the SAR in
recruitment of new members, the Tennessee SAR has
established recognition programs for both DAR
Chapters and DAR members.
The following describes in some detail these programs.
Please contact the State DAR Liaison Committee for
additional information.

DAR Chapter Referral Award
(17.4.2)

number of new SAR members in a single calendar year
with a minimum of five new members. The award
consists of a Recognition Certificate from the TN
Society SAR State President and a $100 cash award.
Count will be maintained by the use of the DAR Finder
Form. (Source Book 12.08.F)

The Rachel Martin DAR Chapter Referral Award
may be awarded to the DAR chapter that obtains the
largest percentage of new SAR members in a single
calendar year. Percentage is based on new SAR
members in a single calendar year. Percentage is based
on the new SAR members divided by the number of
DAR members in the said chapter on January 1st of the
award year. The award consists of a Recognition
Certificate from the TN Society SAR State President
and a $100 cash award. Count will be maintained by
use of the DAR Finder Form. (Source Book 12.08F)
The DAR Liaison Committee is responsible for this
award. They will obtain the membership count of each
DAR chapter as of the beginning of each award year.
The SAR State Registrar will maintain the DAR Finder
Forms and the DAR Liaison Committee will request
from the Registrar the number of DAR Finder Forms
by DAR chapter for the award year. The DAR Liaison
Committee will then determine the two award winners
and inform the State President and the Awards
Committee Chairman.
Ties will be broken in the following manner. If two or
more chapters obtain the same number of referrals, the
winner will be the chapter with the highest percentage.
If two or more chapters obtain the same percentage, the
winner will be the chapter with the highest number.

The Grace Martin DAR Chapter Referral Award
may be awarded to the DAR chapter that obtains the
largest number of new SAR members in a single
calendar year with a minimum that obtains the largest

Grace and Rachel Martin

Disguised as men, Grace and Rachel Martin, whose
husbands were off fighting tranny, ambushed British
officers carrying important documents one night.
Returning home, they found the officers enjoying a
meal their mother-in-law had prepared.
The women’s bravery began when they were tired of
how the British treated women and children. They
sought this opportunity to help out. Knowing that a
courier was bringing British documents to South
Carolina, they set out to stop the courier and get the
documents for the Patriots. Borrowing their husband’s
clothes and pistols, they waited in the dark along the
road the courier would be traveling. Upon hearing
horses, they stopped the British officers, obtaining
what they needed without firing a shot. They were in
for a real surprise when they arrived home later that
night. Luckily for them, men in the dark look different
from women in the light.

